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BROSSLAND WCZZZLY MINERX. 8
gild to get beck to the Boundary coun
try again. It knock* spots off this country. 
Hope to see you ere ,o ig. Rememner me 
to May* 44snly and Sm th and
ad outer fnende.”I DrURJOES

1 CREAM

By the 
Miner’s

NEWS...• •• WEEKLY STOCK REVIEW. 'j'y^o Dollars
FROM THE

Own ! The Elections Interfered Ccn-iderably 
W.th B a nets.! BOUNDARY Cerrespnndent

The elections in Canada and the United 
States interfered considerably with the 
stock business during the week ending 
)esterday. This was particularly notice- 
atle during the past two days, when only 
a few shares were disposed of, as politics 
was the all absorbing topic of discuesion. 
The result of the election, however, in 
both Canada and the United States, is 
favorable toi the stock business. The 
fact that both countries continued in office 
the pavt.es in power will have a stimu
lating effect on business for the reason 
that there will be no radical change in 
the po’icies on ei’her si e of the line, 
and financial and business m n are as
sured of a long pericd d ri g which they 
may with safety calcultte on writ the 
gen«ts' course of the government will be. 
Had there been a change it w u’d Live 
urecttled aiders So that new enterprises 
would not have been undertaken nor old 

en'«urged until confidence had been 
established in the new administrations. As 

. matters political have turnrd out, faow-
Ted Wollaston, C. E„ of this city, ha. ever, ^ ^

received an interesting letter from Jack naming and other mdu tr es of this sec- 
Leckie, the well-known naming engineer, taon. A dozen mining enterp.nes in thi 
who went to South Africa as a lieutenant section, which were being negotiated with 

, . V, others at i« the Strathcona Horae. Lieut. Lecltie Americans, hare hung fire as the parties
Doings of Mining Men and Vthers at ^ brother of Major R. G. Edwards who were to furnish the capital wished 

Greenwood. j and formerly resided in the Bonn- to wait until aft r McKinley was elected
. . ._ dary country. His frank admission that before they won'd close, and now that

Greenwood, B. G., ^ov. 1. t pec •) yntUh Columbia is more attractive than the event f r which tier we e waiting
H. Stoecke after an absence o oe*rJ Africa makes interesting reading, has materialized, there is no dnubt bnt
three months visiting San Francisco, new letter „ jn part, „ follows: what they will be immediately closed up-

.York, Paris and Beclan hae returned I Qn top ^ gpitz Kop, east of Lydenburg, The effect of the elections will certainly 
home again. elevation 7,100 feet; good dump and be beneficial to the stock market, and a

James Fisher has resumed development tunnel aite_ Septi 12| jgQfl, renewed interest Should very shortly be
on the St. Eugene fractional claim tojmn- J received your ceble long ago, but owing mamferted :n the shares of the mining 
ing the Mother Lode mine in Ueadwoo tQ the fact prjvate messages cannot companies of this section,
camp. Messie. Ostroekey and 1. no ^ sent over our little military wire 1 The sales for the week end'ng yesterday,
•Jacobs have become interested in the gouy not cable you a reply. 1 would by days, were as follows:
ProIerty- , have written sooner only I thought 1

M. K. Rogers, super ntendent of the ^ble from some " point. We are
Nickel Plate mine owned by Marcus Daly, • BQW at gp;tz Kop, east of Lvdenburg,
» at the Imperial hotel. He reports and j m up on top with eight men in an 
times improving in the Similkameen, but observatory fort. We got in here yester- 
is retient with regard to the property he ^ay ^y*e bave had lots ot scrapping lately 
is connected with. and have been pushing on, but now have

Work has been started on the Skylark ^ liait and recuperate a bit. Fully nali 
fo Long Lake camp. It is owned by regiment is on foot now as our horses 

A. C. Ridout, Jack Henuager and M. Me- were gather shot or played out, but we 
Donald. expect some remounts to catch up here.

At the Hotel Armstrong the following *yae (Canadian homes are far and away 
are registered today: A. B. Clabon, Rose- best we get. Of course there is no 
hmd, who is over ,jn connection with the ^ay for then)j only oats, and they all get 
Strawberry in Brown’s camp; Lambert off their fee(j However, they are1 begin- 
Bond, a solicitor, of the Temple, London, nin# tQ better’as the grass is getting 
England, here with a view to locating; better.
H. T. Ceperley, the well-known insurance Lydenburg is a pretty town in a nice 
man oi Vancouver, ii. i-ian, western vaHey We were in a vaney at Budfon- 
manager of the Canadian Electric com- rein for a few days before we could get 
pany. with headquarters at Vancouver. en \ye lost seven killed and three 
■ nS Thomas HiHiard, the Rossland repres- wounded while there. One day we were 
entative of the same company. in a donga all day under the heaviest

Sneprin tendent 'Harry Johns iff the shelling the Boers have done in the war.
Montreal-Bonndary Creek company, own- The Mounted Infantry lost two killed and 
ing the Sunset mine in Deadwood camp, Mren wounded and we lost two wounded, 
made a record in shaft sinking that he There were quite a ferw horses killed. The 
can well be proud of. From September j^y we left Lydenburg they put a shrap- 
2bui to the 25th instant, with only one Qgj over the Gordons, killing two and 
drill he continued down the mam work- wounding 16. It was fine to see them 
ing double compartment rfnaft, timbered marching right- on as if nothing bad hap- 
and finished a distance of 84 feet, sinking pgned. Even the wounded got up and 
from a depth of 156 feet to 240 feet. tried to follow. We found 12 dead Boers 

The management of the Carmi mine, the next day. They cart away most of 
im the West Fork of the Kettle river, pro- their dead and wounded, 
eeae to install a email pumping plant at A couple of days ago I got out with my 
once, end have ordered a No. 5 Cameron troop dismounted and we went into the 
uinki’ne pump and a small boiler and en- fining line of tihe'iflOth Rifles. It was great

sport. We took a kopje, losing one man, 
i and on the other side could see the 
j Boer»—the whole Boer force .wagons and 
all—taking off. It was a magnificent 

Pittsbure Pa.. Nov. 5.—Five vessels of sight. We sat on the bill, and tired at 
Andrew câmegies' new venture are e*. than until we were tired-long range, it 
rieeted to sail from Oonneant, 0., today, we had had a gun we could have «cashed 
each loaded with 1,000 tons of steel sent toe whole outfit. It was t0° 
from Pittsburg on Carnege’s own rail- hiS thougn to get up a gun. we lou 
road, the Pittsburg, Bessemer * Lake three dead Boera; if we got any more 
Erie. The vessels are loaded to M feet they must have packed them oti. The 
draught, the greatest permitted in the fey before yesterday we made a rush tor 
Weltond Canal. The vessels will each tow theur long Tom and nearly got 
a barge loaded with 1,500 tons of wood * Vft u°£
pulp, end will go through the canal to «BP>gon Uri We raptured a wagom
the St .Lawrence. At Montreal the Wood ^ geUing a lit-
pulp will be loaded oh the steamers, T*. these blggare. They
which will then sail for Liverpool. ^ geMom make a decent stand and this

is e country as bad as the SIocan. Some 
mee are going to stay out here, but most 

, 1T . . gf them will go back. For my part 
Via Lofstad will Open One .a l-e Hotel ^ (j^^bia ie plenty good enough.

There is no timber and very little wat v 
here ; loto of wind and dust and very cold 

Greenwood, B. C., Nov. 6—(Special.) at night; it is getting warmer »*-’'> ■
Oh Lofstad, the enterprising proprietor There are seven of our officers laid up 
of th" Hotel Ladysmith, his returned 1-tk fever „«! two are prisoners, so we 
from a business tnp to ripokine where a bit short.
he went to engage performers for his “By Jove, I will be glad to get back to
concert hall. Dur ai ‘be winter months a v>wn and g t a de eng meal. Tha hard- tha-asca —v.......................
he proposes to run a first class vaude- taek and bully beef {rails on one. We very 81g Thr,............
ville entertainment in the concer: hall seldom sleep with our boots off, and al- slack Tail............ L.........
annoyed to hit hots. XV'th tins end in ways with our dothee on. A wash is a .......".‘"7.
view he made a oerson.il trip to tipo- junury, as water is so scarce and we have caaadliu Gold Fields — ....... *
kane and was wreeevf U ’n reeurmg s mi B0 Wle t me. rgSSSS?"' ”
of the cleverest art’s! s from the two var- ■ “Wd Had'a great old *80*1# one day near coal ...........  IM <*
iety theatres of that city. He also made ixhnanntia, or noire such place. Thn 1yd- 
a contract for the a ope trauc- of the played old Harry wi hi t e B-ers.
UBMy unooentra ot sight p.etes. MT. ^ gaw 17 jee(ij and gome of them blown 
lofstad is of the opinion that a proper y ^ pfoceg—cut in two, arms and legs off, 
conducted vauds/iLe concert ha'l should et*. I assure yoe SW-ie heil at times.
Move popular as well a» Trmunevative, Ttw British Tom____

with cad a view it tc*inn® go*g. That day ifcHQr lWfdMd up saa
the best talent lor hi, p’- ree. hod to cross an opw^«tory to n_rib ^ -

— ---------------------------- Boera, who hai #■*■*», e™ wieeehaha .............
pom-poms going OS ' tFem (this was the J Monte Christo .............IliTtoigadr) They lost ® J™ » f 5”^ °°ld Fi'“s7.7.:7.7.

Camborne B.C., Nov. 3.—(Special.)— the «done! and four other officers. 1 goaotain Lion......—............
Mr. Jackson of Rossland has started win- , was on the left flank and could see t e Star [Bast Kootenay!.... t?
ter work on three of the unpf t.es he wtiele thing, the men dropping he-e ana Novelty ..- 
bas t^ken hold of 'du, ng the season in there and the others with ^ J
Fiah River ramp, and mutt bt rongi at- l rushing forward. They «bowed little marcy p,yn„........... —...........
ulated on the judgment he has display'd when they got to close qieites. The PeoriiVtn™^-------~
"to, purehasesTwhich -omprise the | Beers are mid to have fort from™ to gg* Mart..;.. ;;;
Black Bear Wide West and hlipte go# men in that fight. We raptured two timbier-Carlbee.............
groups. It'is further rumored lhat he pompoms and a «'’simo Conoil'ldateoV.
La notions on the Alma and Daffodil fore two squadrons of Strathcrtia s Hera- jauivan........................................... '5*

5 thto is -e he is well set W to hold the trenches, defending the r».n«<£-.«.h>Aamtpart ,*
to make a big killing; a man who would amp until the mein body ma cbed 0IjÀo,e Aada.......................
take exception, to any of these proper- It w«s th. worst day I c^iWÎii
ties must be hard to please. ws. en the nght w th my troop, and >o™7w*terl« .—Ü7Z— —

A company entitled the Imperial Devel- eosldn’t show a hand without drawing a
omnent of Nelson has obtained control of heavy fire. We encountered them just at 
twelve f ee mininq g ld properties on daybreak, and hod to fight all day under
Lexington mountain, and are survsying a broiling sun. When we left we had to
and making preparations for extensive de- make a run for our horses. In the reti e- 
velopment work during the winter. I eaent two men in my troop were shrt.

The Oyster and Criterion groups, ad-1 They got dose to one man and called on 
mining tins property, are worthy of the ■ Si* to surrender. One big Boer stood up. 
dosest attention. The Oyster has a mag-1 Our chap replied, “Go to Hades,” where- 
nifleent lead eight to ten feet wide, show- upou the Boer fired and mireed. and was 
imr unite a tittle visible gold, and on the killed tonmelf a moment later. Well you 
Criterion a record strike has been re meet he tired of all the, bnt there is 
eently made, a small fissure vein, cutting mottling else to write about. I will be

M4
the formation at an angle of 30 degrees, 
being literally spattered with coarea gold. 
No work has yet been done on the iaritr, 
but good news is confidently expected in 
tue near future.

TO POST RETURNS. Baiting PowderAmerican and Canadian Election Results 
at Greenwood and Phoenix. Al

<Greenwood, B. C„ Nov. 5.—(Special.)
Arrangements have been completed by 
P. W. Hart, manager of the Auditorium, 
tu give out the complete telegraphic re- 
torns on the evenings of the general elec- 
t one in tae United States and the Do- e^d Forks, B. V., Nov. 5.—[Special.) 
million. Those interested in the American QeveiopmeDt work in the Oro Denero,
tnmg0from Summit ^ ^
and Spokane Northern telegraphic sys- bone were suspended nearly a year ago. 
terns, and in the evening of the 7th the Thus far about $20,000 have been ex pend- 
u P.’ R- Telegraph company will issue ^ on the property, which, it is expect- 
retnrns of the Canadian elections. Mr. ^ Boon Be placed on a shipping
Hart has also arranged to serve the 
Hotel Brooklyn at Phoenix by long dis
tance telephone.

FROM THE WAR.

Jack Leckie Writes to His Brother of 
Boer Fighting. Greatest in leavening strength, a spoonful 

raises more dough, or goes further.
Working uniformly and perfectly, it makes the 

bread and cake always light and beautiful, and 
there is never caused a waste of good flour, sugar, 
butter and eggs.

With finer food and a saving of money comes 
the saving of the health of the family, and that is 
the greatest economy of all.

RICH LAV1N 

Ore Nets $40 Per Toi
Ex

Hr. John McKane, 
from the Levina 

for the past fdl 
the work. This propi
Lavine-Butte Comeoli 
Mr. McKane is the t 

The property

ingones
been

pany.
miles from Argenta r 
trict. A good sized 1 
ployed on the propert] 
about 1,200 feet of w 
At present work is be 
on the tunnel which 
tap the ledge at a 
This tunnel will be 
completed. Besides 1 
has been sunk to a d 
has been put down « 
Tne ledge is nine fei 
between walls of rta< 
made from the Laviz 
smelter at Nelson a 
after paying all expel 

the values bein

PERSONAL MENTION.

" Note.—Many mixtures made in imitation of baking- 
powders are upon the market. They are 
sold cheap, hut are dear at any price, be
cause they contain alum, a corrosive poison

Mice baking powder co..
CHICAGO.

......... 26,500
.......... 19,500
.........  19,000
.......... 21,000
.......... 9,000
........... 11,000

Thurada 
Friday.
Saturday.............
Monday..............
Tuesday..............
Wednesday.........

special orders, for less than half an hour 
elapsed from the time that the deceased 
passed down the shaft till the time that 
he was brought dead to the surface. They 
'could only ascribe the accident to a fit 
of absent-mindedness on the part of Pax-

falling over the edge of the car and 
thus fall down the sha t on to.> of the 
man working below. As Hawick went 
down he told one of the two muck rs 
at work on the 400-foot level, AVck Mun- 
ro, wlhat he was going to do. The other 
mucker, David Baxte-, wis at that time 
at the face of the drift fi.lint his truck. 
Munro being at the Shaft, about to send 
his track load to the surf ce. Munro 
set the c’ ar« blocking the decent of the 
cage lowe- than the 400 1 vel. ani in
formed Baxter of what he > ad done, and 
that Howick was w >rki g ii the shaft 
below.

Now, the instructions to the muckers 
on the 400 level, wits îes e t to their 
work, was this, that they w re to bring 
their truck loads to the shaft and send 
them up-on the cage, g:ving th' signal 
to hoist just as the truck was rolled on 
to the cage. They had no right to give 
any cither signal but this.

Notwithstanding these definite instruc-

Giant, 1,000, 2 3-4c. Ram-5,000, 3 l-2c, 
bler-Cariboo, 2,06», 27 l-4c. Wh>a Lear. 
10,000 ,3c. Total sales, 19,500.

to”,
silver. The intentioi 
ment to tue Ka-slo ■"> 
end that the ere may 
Mr. McKane reporti

Saturday Sales.
White Bear, 1,000 at 3 1-8, $.000 at 

31-8;- Rambler-Cariboo, 3,000 at 27, 1.000 
nt 26 1-Î; Winnipeg, 1,000 at 3 1-2; Even
ing Star, 2,000 at 6 1-2, 1,000 at 6 3-4, 5,000 
at 6 1-2. Total sales, 19,000 shares.

Monday Sales.
Winnipeg 500 at 3 1-4, 500 at 31-2; 

White Bear, 10,000 at 3 1-8, 5,000 at 3 1-8; 
Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 ft Î61-2, 2,0'W at 
27; Evening Star, 2,000 ait 61-2. Total 
«ales, 21,000 shares.

106 000Trial.............................
Total previous week 

Galls for about 20,000 shares of Ram
bler-Cariboo and White Bear were pur
chased during the week. _

I.X.L is firm at 19 cents, although only 
1,000 shares were eo’-d on the board dar
ing the week.

Winnipeg started in at 3 cents on Thurs
day last, but has risen, ani sales have 

been made at from 3 1-4 t > 31-2 
cento, and it is firm at the latter figures. 
Nine thousand shares of Winnipeg were 
sold on the board during the week. As 
soon as the reorganize tien of tie Winni
peg is effected there should be • change 
for the better in the price iff its share».

There were 21,500 shares ot Rambler 
Oariboo sold on the .frra'd ’during the 
week, and the price ranged from 25 to 
28 1-2 cents. Yesterday the price ranged 
from 25 3-4 to 26 cents, and it was firm 
at these figures. The news from the mine 
continues to be of an encouraging char
acter.

Giant was dealt in during the week to 
the extent oi 4,000 eheres, and the price 
ie 2 3-4 cents.
~Thie 
3 1-4 cents.

White Bear hae been dealt in more then 
any other stock on the list, 62,809 shares 
having been sold on the board’ beÂdes 
some calls. The price on Thursday last 
wae 3 cents, and it rose to 3 l-8c, 
and yesterday it wae 814 cents. The 
vroter has been pumped out of the Whi.« 
Bear workings down to the 230-foot level, 
.ml by Monday next the diamond drills 
will be in operation. Within a short time 
thereafter it should be known whether 
er not there is B body <4 ore in the north 
end of the property.

There were 10,000 Evening Star sold 
during the week, end the price ranged 
from 614 to 61-2 sente.

There has been considerable dialing in 
Bpitzee outside of the board, end the pries 
has ranged boni 2 1-2 to 3 cents, and will 
be held until the property is fully devel
oped. The development iff the Bpitzee is 
proceeding and the «bowing of ore ot a 
shipping grade is increasing.

Appended are the sthcial Auetatiese fet 
resterasv et the Eo—lsnd Mining and 
■took

group, as well aa mai 
erties in the district, 
What ie wanted, hoi 
is a railway in order

165,006 ter.
Decea ed was a married man, and left 

a widow and two children Behind him, 
who were de endent upon him for sup
port. Hawick’s brother-in-law engaged 
Mr. J. A. MacDonald to watehi the pro
ceedings of the inquest on behalf of the 
widew, while the interests o: the mine 
are being taken daie of by Mr. 0. R. 
Hamilton.

section may be market 
an Pacific and theUri 
have lines surveyed i 
only is this so, but 1 
partially dene. Vndi 
it should not be long, 
facilities should be a| 
says the company net 
sleigh road to the gn 
has contributed $3,0 
intends to add $3,0 
$6,000 a good highwe 
It m the intention 
erfcy to a considérât 
mente on a large SÇ 
and therefore it w 
time before work is 
The intention ja '̂ 
men* work through 
thing in the w*y < 
etc., has been prove

BRITANNIA

since
I

AROUND PETERBOROUGH, B. C.Tuesday’s Sales.
Sales—Rambler-Cariboo. 2 '|TI. 20 3 -tc ; 

500, 25c. White Brar, 1.59). i i-te; 5.100. 
3 l-4c. Total sales, 9,000.

Calls—White Bear, 30 days, at 3 l-2c: 
l-2c down.

Peterborough, B. C., Nov. 7.—Mr. J. A. 
Kirk, formerly of Roadland, now residing 
here as resident manager of the Koote- . 
na Land & Exploration company, limited, 
reports business very satisfactory at the 

tions, supplemented by ttie special ornera town. In tin interview with -him tihe
sent down by Hawick, Baxter, in a fit of | following facts were gleaned: “The Silver 
abeert mini’ednefl1, within a few minutes jjgjj Mining company, limited!, ot Peter- 
evidentlv forgot them entirely. He he rd borough, B. C., will develop tine Silver 
a tap ing on a p:pe b 1 w tin in t' e Belt, Silver Belt Fraction and Carbonate 
shaft and for some reason came to the and Golden Rod daims, known as the 
conclusion that the cage wai wanted Silver Belt group of mines, situate on 
below. He accordingly rave the signal to Spring creek, on a large scale throughout 
the hoi-t man by ma*m of p'llline the the winter under the personal direction 
bell wire to lower to th» 600 fort level, of A. M. Symone. Mr. A. M. Keep, the 
At the same time he pulled back the lever manager of the Silver Belt Mining coro- 

•=o as to open the shift rn I allow the [>any, expects to commence shipping witii- 
cage to pise below his le d. This was in four months from date. The govem- 
done, but hardly was it d-ne then Baxte • ment has almost completed a wagon road 
bevan to th:nk of what he Fad done, and to the mouth of Spring creek, and a sleigh 
climbed down the ladder to see what had road will be completed from there to 
hsonened below I Paradise basin within a wed:. Ihe bil-

The topping on the pine’was, of coure», rer Belt group is ^neutered one of the 
the deceas'd below Join» some work finest snowangs m the Kootemiy country, 
around the 500 foot level. Had tie miners »d • « only » Question oftime wh«
below wnn ed the c ge th-v con’d have mth toe foremoet
g'ven the;r om ei nal by the bel wire, (p 11061 ‘
the established means, and used the other, Capt. F. P. Armstrong hae secured »

wanted to] contract from R. R. Bruce, C. E., of
of the Paradise

Wednesday’s Sales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 20, 3,009 at 

25 34, 1,000 a* 25 34; White Beer, 5,000 
at 314.

Calls—White Bear, 5,000 at 3 3-8, 1-2 
down; 5,000 at 3 1-2, 1-2 down.

England—AJ. L WHITNEY &Ccsale iff 5,000 W aterloo atwas a
News reached h< 

from London to the 
nia group, at the « 
London. The deal 
Been hangi-g fire f 
has been consumm 
with new peqple. 
a big syndicat*. 7 
half cash and haM 
ment hae been me 
The Brltannii grot 

Editha Fr

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 

Up-to-date regarding all stocks in 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire.

From the Lakes to Liverpool.

«(WSLAND, B. Colembia Ave.

A FATAL ACCIDENT
view,
Heather Fiacti n, 
creek c’aime. si tin 
ter miles from tin 
of Howe Sound, t 
Vancouver.

Andrew Hawick Met His Death h 

the Nxkel Plate.
Had Hawick

come UP he could lave done the ”¥, Creek, Paradise

mu' n ________ _ , 1pv!j Basin, to pack out 3,000 tons of ore toWhen Baxter readl^.^4^ t:„ Peterborough Landing, thence via steam- 
he saw that the cage had stoppedl there. ^ on ^ Columlria river to Gotdc„.
He a so saw that the reseon of its rtopj ^ para4iae ^ C0ngigt8 ot three 
o n- w*s that it* dere red hod nulled c viz._ Paradjse, Royal Stag, Com- 
two planks across the shaft and had been ^ Fred Breneomain, an old reliable, 
putting a third alongside of tre two oth- 
er*. Tt must have bee» while in the act 
of doi-v- thii flhet the raee. slent’" d - 
s-endng the verticil shaft, and all the 

silently because of its s’ow passage 
when neaiiie a sta.ti-m cm» sullenly1
upon him believe that the Shamrock will prove, with
out h,s life between ,tsef and toe oigh ^ ment WQrk> to ^ ^ „ promis- 
p atform the deceased had b en iTprovis # mine ag fcbe Paradiee_ o{ njt better, 
ing in order to work upon- It „ understood that a Montreal capitalist

TerriFlv shocked, Baxter pulled out the purchaaed a three-fourthe interest in the 
deceased from under the cage aud^srep- fc amrock dnrillg the past three months, 
ping upon it, gave the signal noun- gince 8Urvey „f the Paradise group

Tn the meanw’-ik the 3 dieting engin- mjngg and Shamrock, the Shamrock 
states he ne.er knew iff a similar rer) having rece ved the s;gna1 to tower takes in 110 feet additional ground from 

*K ease, in which statement he Is borne out (he cage to the sixth level, and hav ng , the Paradise mine. The Paradise fraction 
by toe foreman, Mr. J. Holmes, who has gtsrted to do so, finding tint for some elajm adioin» the Shamrock and Paradise 
had a hardly inferior experience. cause or another it was unable tn pass group of mines. In fact it is doubtful

At about 8:30 o’clock yesterday morn- y,e fifth, became alarmed and. leaving whether a more promising section of coun- 
ng the foreman ot the n ini inst.ucted bis engine, came up to the headwords try can be found in the province than 

the deceased, Andrew Hawick, to' go an<^ finding the fo-emin and snperin- what is known as the Paradise Basin at 
down the shaft on the eastern compart- tendent in the machine snip, repo*ted headwaters of Spring creek, tributary of 
ment and do some clearing up around the irregularity to them. They said they Toby creek.
the 400 end the 500 foot leve’s. Andrew wouid go down tlhe shaft and see what< The Iron Gap mine, situated on Mc- 
Hawick has been employed in the mine wa3 y,e matter, taking the other cage Donald creek, tributary of Horse Thief 
o3 and on for about two years, practically for {be purpose. Wh'le wa ting st the creel;, jg b-ing develop'd on a large »cd* 
ever «nee he has been ia the camp. He gQUar to allow the engineer to i er beck by the McDonald mines, limited, office 
had done a good deal of odd wo* around to tbe engine, toev heard toe signal from ^ at Peterborough, B.C. This compenv " 
the mine, being a handy man and well y,e other compartment, which was given j represented by Messrs. Starbird and O’1" 
no to the work he has been from time to from ^be fifth level, by Ha-ter. They |ett, two very energetic, practical miniuf 
time put to. He iff course understood wgited for his arrival, not knowing, of men In fact, Messrs Starbird and Col- 
the danger of working m the ihaft, which eoorge, who was coming up. O-i the ar- )ett t'ceerve greet credit for their perse* 
is supposed to le, and no d ubt is the rivai 0f the cage at tore surf-<e Baxter rerance and faith in the Windermere «*" 
most dangerous part of the workings of ^ out, utterly broken up. All he could trict. Iron Gap is one of the Red Ua* 
any mine. Special p eoaiitions were, how- ^ was t^at there h’d been a bad acci- group of c'aims.
ever, taken. There we e two eunpart- dine ^ toe fifth level. More than this “pbe Fetcrboroudi sawmill w runniM 
meats at work in the shaft. The west- he was unable to syy, as he was appar- M blaet ip order to beep up with the 
ero compartment wae openall tihe way ently incap&ble of coherent speech. | d#nLand fot lumbar.
down to the botton^the «0 foot level The body of toe unfortunate man was the Upping properties in the W
where some w«k ^ brought up, the mine w« «hut down for ^ dirtn^ win ship dl ore via Peter-

■iüsîr^'a.’srrï.ssed the passage of the cige down tiie down to level where the fatal andit is understood will teke over^
shaft until surih time as they were palled "J* , w occmd, potnoning the Kimberley recording office in the epi™s
in by means of e lever. On tae 400-foot , ' x- Qf evidence until 11 o’clock “John Bulman of Thunder Hill, 
level some work was pomg os._ Foreman Kootenay, hae been appointed minm8
Holmes instructed Hawkk to tell toe men & ^ corder at Windermere, B.C. Mr. Buta»”
tha* he was going .to work in the s aft e .. ■neoranr-nenaa)]e how Bax- is an old timer in the Windermere district,
below the 400-foot level, and to be rare- ** * H w^i 1 and is well thought of, and will undtobt-
rigto^ltV^mT^th^^ Marts' ajainrt general orders. It was «ri-* «dl, prove a good, reticle recorder.

compartment.

Mr.
and Mr. J. H.

HE WAS CRUSHED BY THE CASE city, were among! 
of toe Britannia g 

valuable o*]VAUDEVILLE CONGE RT TIALL. a very 
ve'.opment work 1 
The ore carries a 
per end the ledgt

.Now the Fatality Occurrad-Tbe Special Prt- 
eautioaa Takes by the Managem.nt—Evi
dence to be Heard Before the Coroner’» 
Jury Today—A Widow end Two Children.

practical mining man, is in charge ot the 
development work. This group t» oHis-'d- 
ered one of the big things i hrougliout tiie 
province.

Situated adjoining the Paradise mine ie 
the Shamrock claim. Many practical men

Ladysmith.
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is an end.es row! 
line passing round 
the upper and lort 
ty their contents | 
lower point. The! 
in all and there M 
and mmpâeity iff 

in which 
designed. The wi 
hundred yards in 
sheet 290 feet.

6 One of the most extraordinary acci
dente that has as yet te.urred in the 
camp resulted yesteitiliy morning ia the
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i)4 instant death of Andrew Hawick, an 
employe at the Nickel P.ate mine. Ihe 
superintendent, Mr. R. Desmond, who 
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yeirs, s
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The gravity*4
2, passing downis
ground has had 
snows’ndee by t] 
shed of about 100 
exposed situation! 
Annie joint shaft 

The railway to 
being a pio ongai 
spur, has passed 
the second of tl 
ways. The peg! 
Placed right up t 
way, which is tl 
It *1 thus be P 
stone to the wi 
but also to tap 
more convenient 
shipments of th 
Trail smelter. ] 
does not in tire 
up in its amettii 
nsge of he otet* 
the Le Roi No. 
the C.P.R. sm. 
smelter a* Trail 
the k<* of via 
dodbting its cap. 
that the Le Roi 
hampered by tl 
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Thursday’s Seles.
! ».!*, 600 et 1». 800 et 19; Winnipeg, 

MO at 1; Rambler, 3.000 at 27 34, 2,000 
at S31-2; Gant, 8,000 at 334; Waterloo, 
3,00 at 814; White Bear, 10,000 st 3. 
Total sales, 96,500 shares.

Rambler-Cariboo, 60 days, 3,000 at 30; 
60 days, 3,000 at 301-3.

Friday's Sales.
Sales—Winnipeg,* 500,314c; !,«*>, 3 l-3c;
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